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Opinion

My Colonoscopy Experience at Galion:
The patient is dead.
Att: Hospital Administrator
Not dead in the physical sense but a dead patient is no

longer a customer. Your potential customer (yes, that is
me) is gone forever. If you will permit me to relay my
colonoscopy experience at your hospital on Wednesday,
Dec. 14, 2011.
Now the preparation for the colonoscopy is not an easy

task. The last part of the preparation ordeal for me began
Wednesday at 1 a.m. taking the required MoviPrep laxa-
tive. On Tuesday your hospital called and gave me an
appointment time of 1 p.m. for the colonoscopy proce-
dure. Later that day you called and moved the appoint-
ment up to 12:15 to “better accommodate Dr. Sander’s
Schedule.” I thought you were doing me a favor.
I arrived at the hospital at 11:45 a.m. In ample time to

complete the required paperwork and was then taken to
the ambulatory surgery waiting room. I was kept there
well past my original schedule time of 1 p.m. and still
thinking “why did they tell me 12:15?” Please remember
that I am 70 years old and I have not eaten since Monday
per the doctor’s instructions for the colonoscopy. My
thoughts were that I should be back home and able to eat
again after the 20-30 minute procedure that should have
started at 12:15.
My wife and I were taken to a prep area. I was given a

gown and an IV and she was given a pager. Why have they
not called me after laying here for two hours? Why have
we not been given any notification? Is the Doctor even
here? What is that all about? The pager was to signal my
wife that the procedure had been completed!
Someone did give my wife two meal tickets for the hos-

pital cafeteria for our “inconvenience.” Thanks, but I am
not permitted to eat at this time and the cafeteria is closed
from 1:30-4:30. And, we really did not plan on staying for
supper after my 12:15 appointment.
By 3:30 p.m. I had enough. My IV bag had been empty

for the last hour as well as there had been NO communi-
cation from any hospital staff. No one checked on me. At
this point no one cared. However, Nurse Mary Kay did
assist to remove the IV from my hand when she was sum-
moned. She encouraged me to stay as I was getting
dressed to leave. Do you really think I wanted to stay even
one minute longer attached to an empty IV bag with no
communication as to what was going on?
At this point I (we) left the hospital after brief discus-

sion with the surgical supervisor. Being sorry was just not
enough after being treated in this manner. I do understand
that in the business of patient care there can be delays
however excessive delays can be a matter of poor sched-
uleing and/or personnel. While I am able to forgive a cer-
tain amount of either there is no acceptable excuse for not
informing patients of how long the delay might be, their
reason for it, and offering a choice or alternative.

Yes, never to return! Enclosed please find out two
meal tickets as we will not be using them for our minor
inconvenience.
Galion Community Hospital has a long way to go to

even reach minimum levels of patient care. What I experi-
enced goes far beyond arrogance and lack of compassion
and is totally unacceptable even in veterinary medicine. If
I were to write a business model projection for you, I see
a lot more patients like myself in your future unless major
changes are made. That is your choice.

Ray Hartman

Letter to the Editor

Write to us, but
remember:
Lately we have

received a few great let-
ters to the editor, but
we have not been able
to publish them
because:
1. The letter did not

include the name of the
writer
2. The letter did not

include a phone num-
ber where we could
reach the writer for ver-
ification
3. The writer singled

out on specific person
by name (a libel prob-
lem)
4. The letter was

handwritten and diffi-
cult to read.

You read some-
thing that made
you mad, but
remember:
1. The opinions in

this newspaper may or
may not be shared by
the editorial staff. We
try to cover many sides.
2. We strive to get as

much information from
as many sources as pos-
sible.
3. We are sorry that

we hit a sore spot with
you. Perhaps you could
write a letter to the edi-
tor.

By Noel Lizotte
The New Year is coming

and so are the parties! Pretty
much everybody I know is
having some kind of New
Year’s Eve Party. Some
folks are planning a big
blowout with all the bells
and whistles. Some are
planning a small gathering.
I even have a few friends
who are planning their own
stay at home party.
In years past, I’ve

attended all three kinds of
parties. Enjoyed them com-
pletely too! This year we’ll
be attending a small gather-
ing early in the evening,
with a couple of friends.
One recipe that I have that is
always requested for New
Year’s parties is Party Crab
Dip.
This recipe is ideal for a

large group, since it makes a
whole crock pot full of dip.

Party Crab Dip
2 cup Cheddar/

Mozzarella Cheese shred-
ded
4 package cream cheese
3 pound Crab chunked
1/2 cup Mustard
2 tablespoons

Worcestershire Sauce
2 tablespoons Soy Sauce
1 can sweetened con-

densed milk
Combine all ingredients

in medium sized crock pot,
heat and stir until well
blended. Add a sprinkle of
milk if the consistency
needs smoothed out. Heat
on low for an hour and a
half or on high for 45 min-

utes. Keep on warm setting
for serving at the party.
Nutritional Info:

Servings 24; Calories 204,
Total Fat 15g, Cholesterol
39mg, Sodium 601mg,
Total Carbs 12g, Dietary
Fiber 0g, Protein 7g
Make it a Meal: Serve

with crackers, bagel chips
or veggies for dipping at the
party. If you have leftovers,
spread some cold dip on a
toasted English muffin for
an easy breakfast.
Variations: If you wanted

to change up the flavor just
slightly, you could replace
the shredded cheese with
swiss. Another alternative is
to replace the crab meat
with smoked salmon. A
sprinkle of bacon bits or
chopped green onion would
add some flavor and color to

the dip.
As always with recipes

intended for a large group of
people, keep in mind the
size of your gathering and
determine if you should
halve this recipe.
The other food items on

the menu will have an
impact on how much food
your guests eat. For
instance, if you intend to
serve just snacks, guests
will eat more dip than if you
have sandwiches available
also.
If you’re inclined to start

your New Year’s planning

while munching on this dip,
that’s a good thing. My sug-
gestion if you want to set
some goals though is to
write them down. I seem to
have some really great ideas
at times, that get lost in the
shuffle of the party and then
forgotten.
Of course, one goal I can

manage to keep is going
back for another helping of
this crab dip…

Noel Lizotte is breaking
free of corporate stress with
convenience cooking!
www.apronfreecooking.com

Apron Free Cooking - Party Crab Dip


